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Submitted at the lotus feet of Sri Guruvayoorappan by the devotees.
Navaneetham - Vishu Edition
Om Namo Narayanaya. Sri GurubhyO namaH
We have great pleasure to present you with our new online magazine "Navaneetham" on
the Vishu day. "Navaneetham" means newly churned butter that Krishna is so fond of, and
He Himself pervades the whole universe as butter pervades the milk.
Navaneetham is a humble attempt by Guruvayur Devotees Forum to create a monthly
news letter for our group. Each issue shall carry devotee experiences, thought provoking
articles on the Vedas, Ithihasas, Puranas, and Darsanas and beautiful poems from our
members. We request all your blessings for this new project and encourage all of you to
write Guruvayoorappan related articles, stories, poems and other creative material for our
future editions. Please send your comments, suggestions and any materials that you wish
to publish to navaneetham@yahoogroups.com
Lay out: A. P. Sukumar, Vancouver Canada.

Navaneetham – April 14, 2006. Volume.1. Issue.1
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VISHU
Keralites celebrate their New Year on the first day of the Malayalam month of Medam
according to the Kollam calendar. This usually falls on 14 April. A festival of gaiety and
renewal, this day is celebrated with great fun in Kerala.
Ritual: The main ritual on this day is Vishukkani and Vishu Kaineettam . It is believed that the
first objects which one sees on the morning of Vishu determine the prosperity experienced in
the coming year.
As a result, people make it a point to see all the auspicious things as soon as they wake up.
This is called Vishukkani . A special ritual arrangement of auspicious articles like rice grains,
fresh linen, golden cucumber, betel leaves, arecanut, metal mirror, yellow flowers, a holy text
and coins is made in a bell metal vessel called uruli . A bell metal lamp called nilavilakku is
lighted near it.
When the day begins, people behold this ritualistic arrangement. A puja is performed and
sweets offered to the gods. Older members of the family give kaineettam (token amount of
money) to the youngsters, as part of the celebrations. The Kanippoo (flower of cassia) is
considered especially auspicious for both the kani and puja on this day.
Legend: The Kollam era is said to have begun on the day Parashurama, the sixth incarnation
of Vishnu, created Kerala by making the waters of the Arabian Sea recede. Parashurama had
vowed to exterminate the Kshatriya caste from the face of the earth. In keeping with this
oath, he went to war with Rama, who was a Kshatriya.
During the battle, he realised that Rama was none other than the seventh incarnation of
Vishnu. He realised that the purpose of his own life had come to an end and decided to spend
the rest of his life in meditation. For this, he wanted a place where he could meditate in total
peace. The gods granted him a boon according to which, he was to throw his battle axe into
the sea and land would rise along the distance it covered. This is how Kerala was created.

{io KpêhmbqÀ DÕh§Ä 2006
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Ganesa Stuti

ÖáµïÞ¢ÌøÇø¢ Õß×íÃá¢ ÖÖßÕVH¢ ºÄáVÍá¼¢
dÉØKÕÆÈ¢ ÇcÞçÏÄíåØVÕîÕß¸íçÈÞÉÖÞLçÏ
Suklaam_baradharam vishNum SaSivar_NNam chathur_bhujam
prasannavadanam dhyaayEth~ sar_vvavighnOpaSaanthayE
We meditate on the all pervading Lord Ganesha who is clad
in a white cloth, whose complexion is like that of moon and
has four hands. We pray to Him, who has a placid
expression to eradicate all the obstacles
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GURUVAYOORAPPAN

THE HEALER AND PROTECTOR
“Mind is very restless, forceful and
strong, O Krishna; it is more difficult to
control the mind than to control the
wind" - Arjuna to Sri Krishna.
Srimad Narayaneeyam is a devotional
hymn consisting of 1036 verses written
in the 16th century by a scholardevotee-poet
by
name
Melpathur
Narayana Bhattatiri, as an epitome of
Srimad Bhagavata Mahapuranam. The
immediate need for him to write this
hymn, was his suffering from his ailment
of paralysis, for the alleviation of which,
he prayed to the Lord of Guruvayoor. He
wrote one hundred chapters at the rate
of one chapter (dasakam--a bunch of 10
verses) per day, sitting in front of the
deity. As the story goes, the author,
Melpathur Narayana Bhattatiri voluntarily
transferred onto himself, the ailment of
paralysis from his Guru and relative,
Trikandiyur
Achuta
Pisharoti
ritualistically, in order to save him. In
the process, he himself became a
paralytic. He then got himself carried to
the shrine at Guruvayoor where he could
take shelter at the feet of Lord Krishna
and get divine intervention.
As he was continuing to suffer from
excruciating pain due to his malady, he
sought advice from the celebrated
contemporary
poet,
Thunjath
Ezhuthatchan, who suggested that
Bhattatiri should "start with the fish".
Bhattatiri, being quick to understand the
implication of this suggestion, viz., that
he should compose a hymn in praise of
Lord Guruvayoorappan giving an account
of all His sportive incarnations beginning
with the incarnation as fish (Matsyaavatara), he sat at the feet of the Lord
and composed this great work, a
dasakam a day, with ardent devotion. At
the end of the hundredth day, when he
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had completed all the one hundred
dasakams, it is said that he had a
glorious vision of the Lord and he was
completely cured of his ailment.
Bhattatiri composed Narayaneeyam
when he was twenty-seven, completing
it on November 27, 1587.
It is said that on the hundredth day,
when he completed writing the hymn,
he had the coveted vision of the Lord
and he also got cured of his ailment.
Devotees believe that this hymn to Lord
Krishna,
the
presiding
deity
of
Guruvayoor is a panacea for all
ailments,
arthritic
paralysis
in
particular, and chant the hymn with all
earnestness, sincerity and devotion.
They come all the way to Guruvayoor,
offer worship and get cured.
The expression "Hantha! Bhagyam
Jananaam!” comprising the last words
of the opening sloka of this great work,
Srimad Narayaneeyam, has become the
watch-word of Guruvayoor, because
devotees of Guruvayoorappan believe
that Narayaneeyam, known as the
"Gospel of Guruvayoor" is identical with
the Lord. They consider themselves
extremely fortunate and blessed even
to have been able to have a Darsanam
of the Lord, who is the same as
Brahman, the Supreme Consciousness.
One can find the above-cited words
inscribed right at the entrance of the
shrine.
This work, composed in praise of Lord
Krishna, and which is said to have
received divine intervention at different
stages, is considered to be a short and
sweet substitute for Srimad Bhagavata
Mahapuranam (cream of all Hindu
sacred texts) and is recited by devotees
all over the world as a general prayer
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and also as a panacea for all ailments
causing impairment or loss of motor
function
of
nerves.
Innumerable
devotees flock to the Guruvayoor temple

and offer worship to the Lord, reciting
this hymn of prayer in the firm hope,
belief and trust that they would be
cured of their ailments.

The Best ….
1.
2.
3.
4.

Which
Which
Which
Which

is
is
is
is

the
the
the
the

best
best
best
best

shastra?
deity?
mantra?
duty?

One sloka gives the answer for all these questions.
Ekam shashtram devaki putra gitam;
Eko devo devakiputra eva;
Mantropyekas tasya namani yani,
Karmopyekam tasya devasy seva.
The meaning is:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Gita sung by Sri Krishna, son of Devaki, is the best shastra.
Sri Krishna, son of Devaki, is the best deity.
Names of Sri Krishna are the best Mantra.
Service of Sri Krishna is the best duty.
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±m£ L¤yl¡i¥t d¤j«

F. d¢. o¤J¤h¡t

±m£ L¤yl¡i¥t d¤jhY¢ jhX£i«
g¥©k¡J¨¨lJ¤X®U« ±m£J¦nå o¡¼¢Ú¬«
gÇdj¡iX« c¡j¡iXc¡h«
c¢Y¬« h¤r¹¤« ©Lph¢YY¢d¤X¬«
Y«f¤y ±m¤Y¢¨i¡· o§j¨h¡¼¢Ts¢i©¸¡w
Y¤ØhJ×¢ ¨OØi®´¤ o§jh¡i¢
GJ¡am£ d¤X¬ o¡¼¢Ú¬h¡i¢¼¤«
¨O¨¨Øo«L£Y oa¢yh¢¼Y¢ d¤X¬«
A¨¨a§Yo¡jotá« Ñ¡c¸¡ci¡i¢
d¥É¡cgÇ¢©il« h¤Ç¢c¢a¡ch¡i¢
gÇ¢ l¢gÇ¢ otá« cj c¡j¡iX£i«
lz¢Y OjXi¤L« AY¢yO¢j¡g©k¡k«
Ozc Otµ¢Y« j¥dhY¢h«Lq«
Y¤qo£aq dj¢©ln¢Y« A«©L¡d¡«L«
d¤Õ¢j¢ Jq¢i¡T¤« J¦nåm¢k ©h¡pc«
J¦nåc¡h« h¤r¹¤« cgoæ¤h¢¼g¢j¡h«
Navaneetham
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çré guruväyür puramati ramaëéyaà
by: A. P. Sukumar, Canada
çré guruväyür puramati ramaëéyaà
bhülokavaikuëöhaà çré kåñëa sänniddhyaà
bhaktaparäyaëaà näräyaëanämaà
nityaà muzìuà gehamitatipuëyaà
Sri guruvayoor puram is the abode of beauty that captivates hearts; it is
the VaikunTham (abode of VishNu) in this world, because, here, the
presence of Sri KrishNa is felt always by the devotees. This is the sacred
home of the Lord as it is always resonating with the chanting of the name
of Narayana who takes the devotee across the ocean of ‘samsara’.
tamburu çrutiyotta svaramonniöariyappoø
tumpamakaööi cempaykku svaramäyi
ekädaçé puëya sänniddhyamäyinnuà
cempai saìgéta sadiruminnati puëyam
One day, at the peak of his career, the great carnatic musician Chembai
Swamy’s voice was affected badly and he could no longer sing. It is well
known that Guruvayoorappan restored his voice by removing his
aflictions. The Ekadasi music festival-Chembai Sangeetha Ulsavam- in
Guruvayoor is celebrated by all in memory of the maestro and his
unwavering devotion to the Lord Guruvayoorappan.
advaitasärasarvvaà jïänappänayäyi
püntänabhaktiyevaà muktinidänamäyi
bhakti vibhakti sarvvam nara näräyaëéyaà
vandita caraëayugam atiruciräbhalolaà
Poonthaanam, a great poet of Kerala wrote his devotional poems in pure
Malayalam unlike other scholars of the time who wrote poetry only in
Sanscrit. Poothaanam’s masterpiece – Jnanappana (the wisdom song) is a
great work singing the glory of the Lord and the essence of advaitha
philosophy, understood even by uneducated people. Legend has it that
Guruvayoorappan declared “I revel in Poonthaanam’s pure ‘bhakthi’
rather than in the ‘vibhakthi’ (roughly to mean grammatical & scholarly
prowess) expressed by some of the other poets’. With that level of
devotion, Poothaanam was given salavation by his Lord. Bhakthi and
vibhathi, both are very well combined in the Narayaneeyam (a great work
by Melppatthoor Narayaa Bhattathiri extolling the incarnations of the
Navaneetham
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Lord, with an obvious bias towards Krishna). Great devotees have thus
given salutaions to Guruvayoorappan’s holy feet which are extremely
beautiful, soft and resplendant with light.
candana carccitam rüpamatimaìgaøaà
tuøasédaøa pariveñitam aìgopäìgaà
punciri kaøiyäöuà kåñëaçila mohanaà
kåñëanämaà muzhaìguà nabhassuminnabhirämaà
Sree Krishna’s Idol in Guruvayoor temple is at its best form when the Lord
is given a massage and covered with sandelwood paste. The priest also
decorates Him using tulasi leaves. As if contented with the treatment,
Krishna, the naughty boy who has the krishna sila (dark blue stone) as his
body- doles out a smile that would captivate anyone. The whole space
around the SriKovil (Sanctum santorum) resonates with the chants of Sri
Krishna’s name, indeed, that is a great treat to a devotee’s heart.

-----------BHOOLOKA VAIKUNTAM
Heaven on Earth
GURUVAYUR SREE KRISHNA SWAMY TEMPLE
!!!Om Namo Narayanaya!!!

LEGEND OF GURUVAYOOR SRI KRISHNA TEMPLE
Guruvayoor Sri Krishna Temple is the fourth biggest temple in India after Badari,
Puri and Thirupathi in terms of number of devotees visiting the temple per day. The
presiding deity Guruvayoorappan is Lord Maha Vishnu with four arms, eventhough
the devotees worship him as Lord Sri Krishna-the complete man incarnation of Lord
Maha Vishnu. Located 29 km north-west of Thrissur District in Kerala, Guruvayoor
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is among India's most important pilgrimage centres and the place is also glorified in
divinity with the nearby Shiva – Parvathi Temple.
Guruvayoor Temple is thought to be more than 5,100 years old, having been
installed after Lord Krishna ascended to Vaikuntha. Legend has it that, at the
beginning of the Brahmakalpam, Mahavishnu gave Brahma an idol and the first book
of Bhagavatham. Brahma, later gave this idol to Prajapathi Sutapassu and his wife
Prishni. Sutapassu and Prishni worshipped the idol with such devotion that
Mahavishnu Himself appeared before them for granting boon. In their over
enthusiasm, since they asked thrice "We need a son equivalent to You" Lord Maha
Vishnu blessed them with He Himself being born as their son in three different
janmas (re-births). In all the three janmas they will get the vigraha given to them by
Brahma. Prishnigarba, was born to Sutapassu & Prishni. This couple in their next
birth were known as Kashyapa and Aditi. They got possession of this idol in that birth
also, and Lord Maha Vishnu was again born as their child, the Vamana. Then Lord Sri
Krishna was born to Vasudeva-Devaki as the incarnation of Lord Maha Vishnu. Lord
Sri Krishna himself was worshipping the idol given by Brahma at a Temple in
Dwaraka. Before ascending to Vaikuntha, Lord Krishna entrusted his disciple Udhava
with this idol and asked him to meet Brihaspathy, the Guru of gods. Lord Sri Krishna
promised Udhava that a true devotee can feel his presence in the idol.
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The Guru along with his desciple
Vayudeva(god of air), went around the
world in search of an ideal place. During
their journey they were directed by
Parasuraman to a sacred lotus pond
where they felt the presence of Shiva &
Parvathi.
This lotus pond was
‘Rudratheertham’ where Lord Shiva
revealed to Prachethas, the ‘Rudra
Geetham’ to worship Lord Mahavishnu
which he did for ten thousand years.
Shiva permitted Guru and Vayu to install
the
idol
there,
to
perform
the
consecration rites and blessed them that
henceforth this place would be known as
‘Guru-Vayu-oor’ meaning the place of
Guru and Vayu; Lord Shiva and Parvathi
moved to the opposite bank of
Rudratheertham - now Mammiyoor. A
temple was built there by Vishwakarma
the divine architect. He made the temple
in such a way that on the day of Vishu
(Summer equinox), the sun himself
makes his obeisance-his first rays on
that day fall straight on the Lord's feet.
As the idol was once worshiped by the
Lord Maha Vishnu himself before leaving
to Vaikuntha, Guruvayur is considered to
be "Bhooloka Vaikunta" - the heaven on
earth.
The present pooja routines are laid down
by Sri Adi Sankaracharya.
Once
Sankaracharya was on his aerial journey
to Shringeri. While above Guruvayoor he
smiled at the pompness and vividity of
the procession of Sreebhootha Bali
(feeding celestial attendants) and tried
to pass the temple without making any
obeisance to the Lord. Suddenly he
came crashing down and the procession
stopped there at the northwest corner.
He soon recovered and saw the Lord in
all his royalty. Realizing the cause of his
fall, Sankaracharya prostrated before
the Lord and tried to win the Lord's
favour by chanting 8 slokas in praise of
Govinda, known as Govinda Ashtakam.
The small opening in the roof over the
NorthWest
courtyard
is
in
commemoration
of
this
event.
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Sankaracharya is believed to have
instituted the Mandala Vilakku (lighting
of lamps for 41days).
The pooja
routines laid down by Adi Sankaracharya
are
later
written
in
to
the
Tantrasamuchaya
by
Chennas
Narayanan Namboodiri (born in 1427).
The Chennas Namboodiris are the
hereditary Tantri of Guruvayur temple
and the decision of the Tantri is the final
word in all matters concerning the
Guruvayur temple.
Only Hindus are
allowed inside the Temple.
The four armed idol carrying Conch
(Sankha),
Discuss
(Chakra),
Mace
(Gadha), Lotus(Padmam) niched out of
a stone called "Pathala Anjanam" stand
gracefully at the Sreekovil(Sanctum
Sanctorum) as a manifestation of
Almighty himself ever so merciful to
ignorant multitudes. The Sreekovil is
designed in 2 layers with copper sheet
roofing plated with gold. There is a
repletion of traditional mural paintings
on all the three sides, depicting
sequences from puranic tales and
Krishnaleela. There are 101 bells, all
made of silver and plated with gold.
Sopanam, the steps leading to the
Sreekovil, are made of stone with
carvings and designs of attractive
craftsmanship.
The
upa-devas(subdiety) include Ganapathi, Sastha &
Edatharikathu Bhagavathi.
Vrischika(Suklapaksha)
Ekadasi
&
Utsavam are the important festivals of
Guruvayoor Temple. The Utsavam lasts
for ten days. Beginning on the day of
Pushya (the 8th asterism) in the month
of Kumbham ( February-March), it ends
after the Aarattu on the 10th day. The
legends
of
Melpathur
Narayana
Bhattathiri(who wrote Narayaneeyam),
Poonthanam(who wrote Njanappana),
Kururamma,
and
Villwamangalam
brought more and more devotees to
Guruvayoor.
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±m£ L¤yl¡i¥d¤©jm§j©oí¡±Y«.
(clJ«)

late l¢a§¡u l©¶¡q¢ ¨J¡µ¤J¦nåu c¡it.

L¤yl¡i¥t GJ¡am¢ odë¢¨hÊ® 1966

- _____________________________________________________

±m£l¡o¤©alc¤, czc¤, ©alJ£ ©al¢, i©m¡ai®´¤« (1)
g¤l¢©k¡,jÎ¤Y czcc¡i® l¢qi¡T¢i, l¢©m§l,
Bl¢khK¢k, hJ¼¢T¡u Yld¡a¡f®Q« mjX«.
l¡Yd¤j¡kil¡o, p©j! djh¡Åu!! dj¢d¡p¢!!!.
hb¤j¡c¡Z, h¡bl, i¡al ©L¡J¤k dj¢d¡k (2)
l¢b¤h¤K¢ ©L¡d¢ Qc¡hkh¡co l¡ol¢©k¡k¡
FY¢j¡q¢Jq¡h¡t´¤« J¡k, ©olJ gÇJ¦d¡©k¡
l¡Yd¤j¡kil¡o, p©j! djh¡Åu!! dj¢d¡p¢!!!.
Y¤«L¡cz o¤b¡Jj, oJk¡b¡j¡ pja¤j¢Y« (3)
h«Lqhyq¤J, c¢u J¦di¿¡Y¢¿ hh Alk«f«
G¹¤« Y¢¹¢i¤« ¨hl¢¨Ti¤, ©hY¢k¤«,h¹¤ko¢´¤¼¤
l¡Yd¤j¡kil¡o, p©j! djh¡Åu!! dj¢d¡p¢!!!.
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a¢chX¢, iJo·¢v Y¤T¤Y¤¨T, c¢¼¤Q§k¢´¤©Ø¡v (4)
Jc¢l¢u JTk¡« Ylh¤Kl¢a¬¤Y¢i©±Y S¡u J¡Ã¥!
dc¢hY¢, l¡c¢k¤a¢µ¡v, c¢u h¦¤a¤hzoä¢Y©h¡t¸¤:
l¡Yd¤j¡kil¡o, p©j! djh¡Åu!! dj¢d¡p¢!!!.
JcJ±dgh¡i® LLcYk·¢v h¢¼v Ok¢´¤©Ø¡v (5)
l¢cJw ly·¤« a¤né¸j¢m¢¨i c¢pc« ¨Oà¡u c£
c¢cl¡v czJ c¡hJ KTê, h¢q´¤« dT¢J¡Ã¤
l¡Yd¤j¡kil¡o, p©j! djh¡Åu!! dj¢d¡p¢!!!.
m£Y LLc·¢u, ©J¡X¢v, Jj¢h¤J¢v J¥¶«J¥T¤©Ø¡w (6)
oYY« Ñ¡ca¢l¡Jj, c¢¨¼ hsµ¤ ko¢µ£T¤«
hY¢h¥UÉj dj¢d¤t»ÑYi¢yw S¡©c¡t½¢¸¤
l¡Yd¤j¡kil¡o, p©j! djh¡Åu!! dj¢d¡p¢!!!.
hb¤j«ekYY¢ ©lcv´¡k«, h¡Éy ¨O¡j¢i¤©Ø¡w (7)
hb¤o¥ac, c£, gÇt´yq¤«, ljj£Y¢c£c¸¤!
l¢b¤jYotl«, Y£t´¤, hKX®Udj« ¨d¡y©q J¦nå¡!
l¡Yd¤j¡kil¡o, p©j! djh¡Åu!! dj¢d¡p¢!!!.
c¢sJY¢t©d¡v dj¢©m¡g¢Yc¡« Yl, o¡¼¢Ú¬« h¥k« (8)
hs¢h¡i¹w, l¢©h¡p¢c¢h¡i, cT·¢, ko¢´¤¼¤
pj¢c¢u Y¢ydamãjX« h¡i¡YjXY¢v©¸¡j¡«
l¡Yd¤j¡kil¡o, p©j! djh¡Åu!! dj¢d¡p¢!!!.
Y§vdal¢a§v´¢jX«, h¡hJ p¦aiO©J¡j·¢--(9)
¨¼¨¸¡r¤h¢¼¤JX´¤ko¢´X, h¡hih×£T¡u
Y¡d±Yidj¢p¡jJ ±m£bj! mjX« Y¢yd¡a«
l¡Yd¤j¡kil¡o, p©j! djh¡Åu!! dj¢d¡p¢!!!.
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SRI RAMA BHAKTI

Sri Rama is an embodiment of Truth,
Righteousness, Love, Compassion, a
great warrior etc. Indirajith, son of
Ravana was doing great penance in a
secluded place under a tree which has
the potential to protect him from
anybody. He was doing lot of human
sacrifice and other rituals to obtain
powers to kill Rama. Vibhishana knowing
this secret took Rama and Lakshmana to
the place and told Hanuman to keep
Indirajith away from that tree while
doing his penance. At this point
Indirajith became angry and abused
Vibhishana as a traitor who revealed the
secrets of him and that of Lanka to the
enemy. For this Vibhishana replied
"Indirajith, you are not only ignorant but
also arrogant in using such abuses
against me. I know what is right and
what is wrong, what is truth and what is
untruth. Rama is an embodiment of
love, God in human form and he came
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here to get back Sita and not to take the
kingdom of Lanka. He is the person who
renounced Ayodhya and why should He
want to take Lanka? I have advised your
father many times about the course he
was embarking on and pleaded with him
several times to return Sita. He never
heard my words and in the process
brought the downfall of his kingdom and
clan. It is the right of a person to speak
the truth and dharma and should not be
a spectator if some damage is done to
others. That was what I did. I knew
Ravana
will
have
to
face
the
consequences but who will hear good
words when the mind is occupied by
pollution, lust and arrogance?"
Before that
Hanuman he
the Mercy of
Divinity as
surrounded

when Vibhishana met
pleaded when he will get
Rama the embodiment of
he is like a tongue
by
wicked
teeth
of
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rakshasas. Hanuman in his wisdom
advised Vibhishana not to worry about
himself only as there are so many
persons facing the same dilemma and
advised him to continue to have faith in
Rama and never stop that faith in the
middle. The tongue came first and teeth
afterwards and will fall away in course
and so the rakshasas will be killed by Sri
Rama. For getting His Grace he advised
Vibhishana to continue his perseverance
and it is possible he may get the Grace
of Sri Rama or will merge in Him in due
course. For that it is not sufficient just
by uttering the words of Rama
mechanically unless he inculcates him in
his heart with pure devotion.
From the above one can understand
bhava and devotion in uttering the name
of the Lord is essential and simply
reciting His name as a routine will not
lead the sadhak anywhere. One has to
cling the lotus feet of the Lord in
devotion and the very Nama recital must
have the force to bring tears in his/her
eyes. Of course in the modern higgledypiggledy
world
of
confusion
and
competition and the burdens one has to
undergo much can't be expected. But
spending at least some time in the night
if morning hour is not possible before
going to bed deeply immersing the mind
towards Godward for at least 15 minutes
even in bed completely concentrating on
Him and mentally doing pada seva,
leaving all problems to Him will surely
lift one to great heights in course of time
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and solutions will be found for all the
problems by His Grace even in this age.
Only thing required is systematic
observation and it is a must and never
should be compromised at any cost.
During those 15 minutes or whatever
time one can spend one should
completely immersed in His thoughts
leaving aside all the other things and
making the mind pure and putting
Godliness in it will do wonders in the
material and spiritual world as the Laws
of Nature are such that the same will
start working sometimes even bypassing
one's Karmic effects There be no doubt
about that. Such is the efficacy of Rama
Nama or any nama and the devotee will
not go disappointed. It will take time but
surely the devotee will be victorious in
his/her effort as whatever be the
problems he/she is facing will vanish
automatically by the Grace of the Lord
when the devotee once reaches certain
stage after practice. This is a time tested
factor and there need be no confusion
over that. When we get time for ever so
many things can't we spend some time
to the Creator as a mark of gratitude
and love as He is everything for anybody
and without Him nothing is possible and
if one feels he has done such and such
thing due to his intelligence is in the
Utopian island as the very intelligence is
the one that is given by the Creator.
Remembering this always is good for
every aspirant for only to them the
gates of higher realms are opened and
not to any other person.
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Avataram
Avataram is the Atmashakti (power of the
supreme soul) that has put on the raiment
of kriya shakti and yoga shakti (power of
action and power of Divine communion).
Generally, Avatarana (the process of
incarnation) is described as ‘coming down’
from a higher status to a lower one. An
Avatar has four qualities and it is only
when you cultivate them, that you can
understand Him. They are, Divine Love
(prema), Beauty (soundarya),
Sweetness (madhurya) and Splendour
(shobha).
It is said that there are some
manifestations that are partial and some
others that are full, and some that are
temporary and some that are lasting. But
all these are called Avatars only by
courtesy. Narada,

Sanatkumara and other similar sages
are also referred to, in some texts as
Avatars. As they do not have all the
Divine characteristics, they are not
worshipped.
Avatarams are based on the different
aspects of the Divine. The first is,
‘Nityavataram’; the second,
‘Viseshavataram’; the third,
‘Aviseshavataram’; the fourth,
‘Leelavataram’ and the fifth,
‘Poornavataram’. ‘Leelavataram’ is
also known as ‘Amsavataram’.
Nityavatara, Viseshavatara’ and
‘Aviseshavatara’ have only five to nine
aspects (kalas) of the Lord. Only in the
‘Poornavatara’ all the sixteen aspects
(kalas) of the Divine are present. Only
that is the full manifestation of God.

There are the seven unfailing characteristics of Avatars of the Mahashakthi,
which persists fully when it has apparently modified itself with Mayashakthi.
Wherever these seven characteristics are found, you can identify Godhead:
1. AISVARYA: Splendour
2. KEERTHI :fame
3. JNANA: Wisdom
4. VAIRAGYA: Non-attachment
5. SRISHTHI: Creation
6. STHITHI: Preservation
7. LAYA: Destruction
The Lord incarnates in countless ways. He comes as an Incarnation of a Kala
(fragment) of His, or as an Amsa (part) of His; He comes as an Inner Inspirer for
some Definite Purpose; He comes to close an epoch and inaugurate another
(Yugavatar). The narrative of these incarnations is in Srimad Bhagavatham.
The Sastra mentioned seven types of Avatar(s):
1. AMSA-AVATAR
A partial manifestation of an Avatar. An Amsa-Avatar will have mainly Tejas
(radiance) and Ojas (brilliance). He will show great devotion towards God and inspire
many others to follow him. The common people who cannot approach God will find
an Avatar approachable and comprehensible. By imbibing, imitating and meditating
on the qualifies of an Avatar, one can ascend to great spiritual heights and even
achieve Self-realization. Such Avatars incarnate from time to time, not only in India,
but also in all other countries. aka. ARCHA-AVATAR.
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2. VIBHUTHI-AVATAR
An incarnation of the power or 'the Glory of God'. This glory can manifest anywhere,
creating awe and wonder at the unfathomable and indescribable Avatar.
3. MAHATMY-AVATAR

Matsyavatar

Kurmavatar

A sudden manifestation of God for a specific purpose which may come in any form
and at any place. For example:
a) Matsyavatar came to save the Vedas from Shanhasura
b) Kurmavatar came to support Mount Mandera.
c) Varahavatar came to destroy the demon Hiranyaksha.
d) Narasimhavatar
e) Vamanavatar

came to destroy the demon Hiranyakasipu.

came to punish Bali.

4. YUGAVATAR
One who descends with a message for a particular age or creates a new age. He
appeals to the heart of His Devotees. A Yugavatar, who descends from the bosom of
God, enters into physical vesture without the need of a womb. Such an Avatar
selects a humble and pious couple to achieve a Virgin Birth.
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5. MAHAVATAR
One who gives a completely new interpretation of the scriptures and whose message
is for all times. Mahavatar is a great soul who manifests an infinite love and
compassion for mankind. He incarnates to teach and to show man the way to attain
Mukti or Nirvana. He appeals to the mind of devotees.
6. LEELAVATAR
An incarnation of God in a supra-physical body, human in appearance, but
completely divine. As a Leela Avatar is beyond the Trigunas, He cannot be born in
the womb of an earth mother. She may feel that she is carrying an ordinary child
when in fact she is carrying a supra-physical body. According to the Gita, such an
Avatar incarnates for the restoration of Dharma. He is unfathomable, for He knows
the past, present and future of everyone and all evolution.
e.g. In the Gita, Krishna said, 'Arjuna, you and I have passed through many births. I
know them all while you do not. ' and again, 'Though unborn (Pravesa) and immortal
and the Lord of all beings, l manifest Myself through My Own Yogamaya, keeping My
Nature under perfect control.'
7. POORNAVATAR

aka. VIBHAVA-AVATAR

An incarnation, which is the fullest manifestation of God. He is the culmination, for
He embodies all the divine characteristics of ail the other types of Avatars.
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`KhZv KoXm kmcw
{io hmkptZhm apIpµm IrjvWm
tZhIo \µ\m hmkptZhm
tNenemauenbnð ]oen NmÀ¯n
tImepó s\änbnð tKm]n NmÀ¯n
sN´macbnXÄ I®nt\äw
N´w IeÀ¯pw ajn FgpXn
DÄ]qhn\m\µtaInhmgpw
FÄ]qhns\ms¯mcp \mknIbpw
sXmïn¸g¯n\p \mWtaIpw
Npïnsâ am[pcysa§pw hoin
IÀ®§fnepÅ IpÞe§Ä
KÞXe§fnð anóemÀópw
lmcmZn B`cW§tf´n
amdnóp tim` Cc«nbm¡n
N½«ntImep heXpI¿nð
sNt½ ISnªmWnSXp ssI¿nð
aª¸«§p sRmdnªpSp¯pw
inRvPnX\mZ¯nð \nóp IrjvW³
tXcnð hnImcanbóncpóp
hoc\mw AÀÖp\t\htamXn
`à{]nbm IcpWmw_pcmti
hàhyañm¯ ssh`hta
bp²¡f¯nð Hcp§n \nð¡pw
_Ôp¡sf Hóp Im«ntSWw
FóXp tI«pS³ IrjvW\t¸mÄ
aptóm«p tXc§p sImïp \nÀ¯n
At¿m `Khmt\ Fsâ IrjvWm
ht¿ _Ôp¡sf sImñphmt\m
_Ôp¡sf sImóp cmPyamfp
só´n\p kuJyanbónSmt\m
Ghw IYn¨p [\RvPb\pw
`hw ]IÀóXp Iït\cw
`mhÚ\mw `Khm³ apIpµ³
Cuh®tamXn\m³ kmh[m\w
Cñm¯XpïmIbnñbtñm
CñmsX t]mIbnñpÅsXmópw
tZln¡p \miapïmIbnñ
tZlw \in¨oSpw Fsóómepw
Btcbpw Bßmhp sImñpInñ
Bcmepw sImñs¸SpIbnñ
hkv{Xw ]gbXpt]£n¨n«v
]p¯³ [cn¸Xp t]mebt{X
PoÀ®n¨ tZlw XyPn¨p tZln
XqÀ®w [cn¡póp thtd tZlw
Bßmhns\bán Zln¸n¡nñ
Bßmhenªp t]mIpópanñ
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BßmP\n¨p acn¡psaómþ
Wmßmhnð \o IcpXpósX¦nð
Xn®w P\n¨h³ NmIpsaópw
Xn®w acn¨h³ PmXs\ópw
\ómbdnªp \o ZpJnbmsX
\ómbv kz[À½adnªpsNbvI
kwibw Hón\pw sh¨nSmtX
kwibw IqSmsX sNbvIsbñmw
IÀ½w sNbvhm\[nImcn \obmw
IÀ½^eaXntemÀ¯osSmñm
IÀ½^e¯n\p tlXphmtbm
IÀ½w sN¿mXtbm hmWosSmñm
]pWy]m]§fpt]£n¨n«p
Xpey _p²ntbmsS hmWotSWw
]¯n{µnb§fpw IogS¡n
H¯a\ÊptaIm{Kam¡n
IÀ½^e§fnðtamlnbmsX
IÀ½§Ä sNbvI CuizmÀ¸Wambv
C§s\ Hmtcmtcm XXztamXn
`wKnbnð ]mÀ°s\ _p²\m¡n
hnizmkw IqSphm³ tZhtZh³
hnizcq]w Im«n \nóp tXcnð
Fñm¯nepsañmw Rm\msWópw
Fñmw FónemsWópw IïntSWw
\qenð aWnIÄt]msemónseñmw
tNenð tImÀ¯pÅXmtWmÀ¯ntSWw
km£mð ]camÀ° XXztahw
]mÀ°³ `Khm¦ð \nódnªp
Gäw DWÀtÆmsS `mcX³ Xm³
Gäp kz[À½w \S¯nsImïm³
Zptcym[\mZn i{Xp¡sfbpw
\ncymWw sNbvXp Pbn¨psImïm³
Hóp{iaw sNbvXt\cw ssZhw
\ómbn klmbn¨p ]qÀ®\m¡n
F§p tbmtKizc³ IrjvW\ptïm
F§p [\pÀ[c³ ]mÀ°\ptïm
A§p hnPb{io awKf§Ä
X§póna{´w {Kln¨psImÅn³
{ioi³ `Khmsâ KoX thKw
teiw hnSmsX ]Tn¨psImÄhn³
KoX ]Tn¡pó ho«nseñmw
{iotZhn hóp hnf§n ImWpw
KoXm]mTw sNmñntI«p shómð
t_m[apïmbnSpw hr£§Ä¡pw
kÀhNcmNc§Ä¡Xn\mð
kÀÆ{XawKfw hónSt«
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Why do we worship?
Temple (kshEtram) is an image of the human body
Translation of the Article by Swami Aswathi TirunaL

(Swami Aswathy Thirunal is the head of Ekalavya Ashram in Thiruvananthapuram).
Translation from Malayalam by Dr. A.P.Sukumar, Canada.

The word meaning of ‘kshEtram’ is body
as explained by Lord Sri Krishna in the
Bhagavad-Gita.
Our
temples
are
constructed based on the structure of
our body. This methodology in the
construction of temples has been
adopted to emphasize and realize the
basic profound statement (‘mahavakya’)
of Hindu philosophy – Aham Brahmasmi
(I am Brahman)– that is ‘I’ and the
‘Lord’ are one and the same.
For a Hindu, the concept of God is as an
omniscient
presence
of
energy
(‘chaithanya’) that is all encompassing.
‘That’ is present everywhere. In every
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life form ‘it’ fills and prevails as the
living entity. In each individual who is in
the human form, ‘it’ is present as the life
force. For each life form, the ultimate
goal of life is to find ‘it’ and realize the
truth that ‘me’ and God are one. When a
living entity realizes this goal, the
profound
statements
such
as
‘thathvamasi’
(that
thou
art);
raamOham (I am Rama); SivOham (I
am Siva); Aham Brahmasmi (I am
Brahman) etc. will also become Real.
The easiest way of realizing this ‘truth’ is
to seek and find the presence of God in
our ‘self’. For this, a living being must
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meditate and worship the notion of God
within and temples are schools that help
him in this pursuit. That is why temples
are constructed in the structure of a
body.
Temples are built in the style of a man
lying on his back. The temple entrance
(‘gopuram’) is the feet of the man. For
every temple, there will be an entrance
door and the shoes are to be kept
outside this door. When one enters a
temple, it is as if he is entering into his
own body. The mind that has been
wandering all over the world is being
controlled by own will and brought
within. When you get inside the body,
there is no need for shoes and that is
why in temples we do not wear shoes.
Also, in temples there are rules that we
should not walk in pairs or groups. If a
family of father, mother and kids, once
entered a temple, should walk on their
own, not as a group. Each one is
entering the temple with an aim to find
and enliven the godliness inside his
body. That is why we shouldn’t take
very small children to a temple. They
will not be able to behave inside the
temple with the proper attitude knowing
the philosophical concepts of temple
structure and have ‘darsan’ (seeing the
deity). Once you enter a temple, friends
must walk separately, however close
they are. When each one is searching
the God within, where is the need for
relationship or a company? What is the
need for chitchat? By being alone, one
would be able to enjoy the temple visit
without distractions and concentrate on
godly thoughts.
When we go further inside the temple,
at the navel area we see a stone called
‘nabhi’. The flag post (‘dwaja’) is placed
close to this stone. The flag post
represents the back bone of a human
body. The vertical alignment of the flag
post is merely for convenience during
daily rituals. In front of the sanctum
sanctorum (sree kovil) , we see a
podium to do prostrations (‘namaskara
mandapam’), that is in place of human
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chest. Then there are steps to ascend to
the sanctum sanctorum representing
neck (‘gaLasthan’). The priest uses
these steps to reach the sanctorum
which is the human head. On the fore
head, the deity is installed at the centre
of the two eye brows (“brhUmadhya”).
Above and around the deity there are
mirrors
producing
effulgent
halo
representing the lotus with thousand
petals (“sahasrapadma”). On either side
of the sanctorum there are fake doors
representing ears and above it there is a
steeple tower representing tied hair
(“sikhi”).
The devotee who is standing in front of
the sanctum sanctorum with folded
hands is actually worshipping himself.
When we fold our hands (“namasthe”),
the thumbs are pointed towards our own
body and in front of sanctorum, a
devotee closes his eyes. When trying to
see the self within one should close his
eyes. Ayyappa devotees reach the 18
steps in front of the Sabarimala sanctum
sanctorum after passing through difficult
mountainous paths such as karimala and
neelimala and experiencing all kinds of
discomforts, standing in the queue for
hours. Once in front of the deity, upon
seeing the lord the devotee calls out
“Swamiye Saranamayyappa” and folds
his hands in reverence. Immediately he
ends up closing his eyes automatically.
He is trying to see his own inner god
energy in the form of Ayyappa’s image.
Even the sages who are engaged in
severe austerities sitting in forest caves
in the icy Himalayan Mountains are also
doing the same thing. They try to realize
God through intense penance and
meditation without any worries of
worldly responsibilities. But for ordinary
people with responsibilities to look after
their families it is not practical to go to
the caves for meditation. That is why
temple visits and idol worship have been
prescribed for their benefit. A house
holder standing in front of the deity with
folded hands and closed eyes with a
heart filled with devotion will be able to
experience the same spiritual ecstasy as
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a sage who is involved
austerities in forest caves.

in

sever

According to the science of Yoga, there
are three realms of intelligence in all
living beings. He experiences these
realms of the world through three
different ‘bodies’. In the waking state, it
is by the gross body; in the dream state,
it is through the subtle body and in the
sleep state, it is though the causal body.
All living beings have three such bodies.
When we are awake, we understand and
experience the physical world. When we
sleep, the physical body is asleep, but
we can see, hear and touch. What is the
body that enables us to do so? That is
the subtle body. In dream, we travel
through the subtle body. Deep sleep
state is where the gross body and the
subtle body are absent. When a person
is sleeping well, he experiences that in
the causal body. Only when one gets rid
of all the three bodies can he become
one with the universal reality. The
coconut we break in front of the temple
is symbolic of these three bodies. The
hard shell of the coconut represents
gross body, the coconut meat represents
subtle body and the coconut water, the
causal body. When a devotee breaks a
coconut, he assumes that the three
bodies are destroyed and his self
(“atman”) gets absorbed in the universal
self (“paramathma”).
When one dies, the subtle body comes
out of the physical body, i.e., the ‘sat’
goes out of the body. (All rituals after
the death of a person are aimed at
facilitating in the journey of his subtle
body to its next world of experience
without major difficulties and anxieties.)
Just before lighting the funeral pyre, we
break the mud pot to indicate the
journey taken by the atman after
breaking the gross-subtle-causal bodies.
The clay of the pot represents physical
body and the water inside the pot, the
subtle body and the space inside the
pot, the causal body.
As explained earlier, a temple is an
image of the human body. The sculpture
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of the deity inside the sanctorum (the
head) represents subtle body. The deity
is installed at the centre of the eye
brows (brUmadhya). This centre is
considered by sages as the centre of
mind. The plate that holds camphor
lamp represents the causal body which
is knowable only through experience and
is beyond both the waking and dream
states of awareness.
In order to understand the relevance
and secret of the installation of a deity,
one must learn about the six the centre
points known as six chakras (“shad
chakra”). In our subtle body, there is a
divine nerve that starts from the bottom
of the spine ending at the top of the
head, called sushumna (spinal cord). By
examining physical body, you will not
see it, as it is in the subtle body that is
beyond
observation
by
physical
equipment. This nerve passes through
chakras. The spiritual power of a living
being is hidden at the bottom of the
spine, (“moolaadhaara”). It is akin to a
she-snake lying coiled around an egg.
This power is known as “kundalini” and
thorough regular practice of yoga this
power can be raised in stages.
SasdhisTaanam
(genitals),
maNipoorakam (navel), anaahatham
(heart), visuddhi (throat), Ajnaachakram
(forehead, in the middle of eye brow)
are the stages before the kundalini
reaches Siva, the head, the abode of the
lotus with thousand petals. There the
Devi,
the
embodiment
of
power
(kundalini sakthi) and the Siva become
one. There the self realizes the Brahman
(truth). All living beings take life in a
physical body to reach this state of SivaSakthi unification. It is the longing to
taste the eternal happiness of this
unification that forces living beings to
engage in sexual intercourse. They
engage in sex thinking that it is the
epitome of happiness. But the happiness
that comes out of sex lasts only a
limited time. Knowing this fact, people
with discretion abstain from it. It is like
some one who never gets distracted by
a water pond when his goal is to enjoy
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the sea itself. But the power of illusion
(maya) forces our body and mind to run
after sex and other physical pleasures of
life. This is called vasana (innate
tendency). It is to go beyond this
vasana that a seeker is ordered to
observe celibacy. Not because there is
anything sinful about sex. That is why in
older temples, you will see pictures of
explicit sexual acts. An aspirant should
go beyond these distractions and get
inside the temple to get the happiness
eternal that is real. When Siva and
Sakthi unites in ones self, the yogi
experiences the total happiness known
as brahmanandam. A seeker should go
beyond the physical urges understating
the fact that the sexual pleasures will
not come close to even one-thousands
of this happiness that is eternal and
real.
Temple Visits, a blind folded game ?
We should dissuade any attempt to
make Hinduism indulge in blind faith
In the science of Yoga (yogasasthra),
the power of kunDalini (kuNDalini
Sakthi) has the foremost place. The
energy
that
is
lying
in
the
“moolaadhara” must reach the top of
one’s head through regular practice
(sadhana). For animals, kuNDalini power
seldom goes beyond the navel area. So
they have only two main activities in
their life- eat food and procreate by
engaging in sex. But for a human being,
this energy will raise beyond the navel
area. That is why man thinks about birth
& death as well as truth behind life.
Through the process of evolution caused
by the activity of the kuNDalini power,
the four-legged animals developed into
the
two-legged
orangutans
(manmonkey). When this power rose beyond
the navel area and started spreading the
vital energy, orangutans underwent
further changes. They developed the
ability to think and grow themselves
intellectually and spiritually. In the
intellectual journey, he found the truth
that is science and in the spiritual
journey he found the truth that is god.
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Those who have found truth in science,
we call them scientists. Those who have
found truth in god, we call them sages
or seers (rishis). Scientists find truth
using telescopes and microscopes, while
sages find the truth by intense practice
of meditation and austerity in their own
self. KuNDalini power of those men who
are purely materialistic and live based
on the belief that the essential meaning
of life is to have sex and eat food will
decline progressively. This will cause
him to be reborn as an animal or a bird.
But those who undertake the practice
and path of spirituality to realize god will
be born as sages and yogis, finally
merging with god. In short, kuNDalini
power is the basic inspiring force of
evolution.
The word meaning of kuNDalini is shesnake. It is interesting to note that the
Malayalees who misunderstood the word
meaning became worshippers of snakes
(sarppa pooja). We install a banyan tree
and a statue of a snake at a corner of
the temple to represent kuNDalini
power. There is no connection between
this and the snake, the animal. Banyan
tree represents the nerves of the subtle
body. The banyan tree has been chosen
aptly to represent this as it is known to
spread ozone to clean the air outside
world. KunDalini of a seeker reaches the
thousand petal lotus by cleansing his
nerves through regular practice of
austerities and yoga. For the people who
follow the path of knowledge (jnana
yoga) and those who follow the path of
devotion (bhakthi yoga) ascend of
kuNDalini happens automatically. For a
hatha yogi, it is achieved through
intense practice of physical yogic
exercise.
Subtle body
If we know this much, we should be able
to get the gist of idol worship. An idol
represents the subtle body and we
worship in front of it. The priest who
performs the worship is only a
conductor. The disciples are present in
front of the sanctum to seek god who is
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within themselves. The priest is just a
demonstrator who shows the people
how to achieve this and to show how to
practice
paths
of
spirituality
by
employing suitable imagery. He is not an
agent of the god or some one who is
close to Him or a wholesale dealer. If
some one shows you the map of
America in an atlas, he need not have
visited America to show you the same.
Even if he has been to America, he may
not have the ability to explain the
experience to you. Even if he is an
excellent narrator, he will not be able to
impart you the unique experience of a
traveler who is actually visiting that
country. Why temple priests are not
realized souls? Why are they not able to
renounce their greed towards money
and physical comforts? The answer is
evident here. You cannot insist that all
midwives who help with deliveries must
have the demonstrated experience of
having had a smooth delivery in their
own cases.
Human body is made of five elements:
air, fire, water, earth and space. The
body has been created as a composition
of these elements in their gross and
subtle molecular components. When one
dies, the air leaves the body first. Then
the body heat (fire) vanishes and then
the water. When the body is burnt in a
pyre, the earthly component also
disintegrates. At last, the space that
occupied the body also will lose its
identity.
In a ritualistic worship (pooja), mainly
five materials are utilized. Representing
earth, there is eatable (naivEdyam or
prasadam), air is represented by incense
(dhoop), fire by lit lamp, water, and the
space by flower. If we return the five
elements that constitute our body to the
nature, we can realize our self. But by
one’s death this will not happen. When a
body is burnt completely, only gross
body gets destroyed.
This is because of the fact that only the
gross components of the five elements
will be lost by cremation. A priest who
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conducts
the
ritualistic
worship
assuming that the three bodies (gross,
subtle and causal bodies; subtle and
causal bodies are made up of subtle
components of the five elements) are
being returned to the nature. That is
why the priest keeps the five items in
front of the idol. Once he submits water,
fire, air and food, what is left to be
submitted is only space. Submission of
space is the done by the worship
(archana) with flowers.
Devotees who go to the temple carry the
five items such as incense sticks, rose
water, fruits, oil and flowers with the
same assumption. The worship known
as “sahasra archana” is to do worship by
flower thousand times. Obviously it is
not practical for all devotees to get
inside a sanctorum to do worship and
that is why a person is employed by the
society to do it. This salaried employee
is the priest. A spatula that is fully
immersed in a sweet pudding need not
know its taste. The priest need not know
all the nuances and in-depth meanings
behind all rituals he conducts. A temple
priest is just a laboratory assistant who
is in the lab that devotees use to
experiment
in
pursuing
spiritual
realization. It is true that some
laboratory assistants are much better
than
professors
in
demonstrating
experiments to the aspirant.
Once the flower worship, showing of
lamp, submission of water and food are
over, the priest takes the camphor plate
in his hand. The camphor plate
represents the causal body that is the
seat of innate tendencies (vasana) that
force the gross and subtle bodies to go
after worldly affairs. The plate has the
shape of a sage sitting in lotus posture
(padmaasana) with the locks of his hair
tied around and above his head. The
lamp that is lit in front of the idol
represents the sacred Om mantra. Its
base is the navel of Lord Vishnu and the
mid portion is the lotus that is the abode
of Lord Brahma, and the top portion is
the phallus of Lord Siva (Siva lingam).
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Brahman is the one that is the sum total
of these three boundaries. Om mantra
(Omkara) represents Brahman in an
audible form. The lamp is lit in front of
an idol to represent Om that is, the
essence of Brahman appears to be split
into three aspects. In the lamp, three
wicks are lit to represent the consort of
Siva- Parvathy – the goddess who
sustains the world by protecting it;
Brahma’s consort -Saraswathy – the
goddess of knowledge; and the consort
of Vishnu- Lakshmidevi- the goddess of
prosperity. This completes the imagery
and if these gods and goddesses are
pleased with a devotee, his life is
fulfilled.
The nature of the Self
Only when the innate tendencies
(vasanas) of the causal body also get
annihilated, a living being would be able
to realize its own self. That is being
represented
in
burning
camphor.
Camphor is selected purposely for this
because upon burning the camphor it
does not leave any residue in the plate.
When the vasanas of the causal body that is the abode of non apprehension of
reality- is burnt, the idol becomes
effulgent.
This
effulgence
is
representative of the omniscient Self
which is and beyond the limitations of
time. A devotee who sees this with
folded hands understands that the final
goal of his life is to realize his own Self.
At the end of worshipping with lit
camphor, the devotee sees the multiple
reflections of the flame as the priest
raises the camphor plate near the
mirrors that are installed above the idol.
The assumption is that the kuNDalini
has reached the lotus of thousand petals
and the unification of Siva and Sakthi
has occurred. Thus the Self gets
absorbed and the living entity gets
freedom (nirvana) from the birth and
death cycle. These lessons make deep
impressions in the minds of devotees.
They come to realize the truth that their
bodies are only like clothing and a
covering for the eternal Self. After the
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worship, the priest brings the camphor
plate to the midst of people. This is to
give the devotee an opportunity to
worship the flame and promise that I
too am an aspirant who wants to follow
the path of spirituality. Most people
touch the flame and put their hands on
their eyelids without knowing why they
are doing it. It is the fate of modern
Hindus that they end up taking part in a
drama without knowing the actual story.
In fact ninety percent of Hindu rituals
are blindly being followed by people not
just in the case of temple worship.
After the worship one should drink the
sacred water (theertham). One should
drink only a little of it as it is meant as a
cleanser to the visuddhi chakra (throat).
The scared water gets below the vocal
chord with the assumption that all words
coming out of the throat will be clean as
the water cleanses the throat area. Now
one should eat some food offered to the
lord (prasadam). Next in the ritual is to
accept the sandal paste, ash or saffron
given by the priest. Sandal paste is to
remind one that there is no need to be
proud of the physical body that is going
to be cremated one day in a sandal
wood pyre. Saffron powder is applied on
the forehead in the shape of a flame to
remind us the truth that one day the
body is to be submitted to the flame.
Finally we apply ash (bhasmam) on our
body in the assumption that it is the ash
from a funeral pyre, reminding us that
the body is nothing but a handful of ash.
Sages have given these ritualistic steps
to inculcate in a devotee the attitude of
humility and aversion towards worldly
possessions in his individuality.
After the worship, one should sit down
at a corner of the temple and meditate
and realize the god energy within. The
worship is basically to initiate this
contemplation.
When
the
idol
is
worshipped with lamp (deeparadhana)
all the five senses of the devotees will
be concentrated on the lord. Eyes will
first concentrate on the idol and then
the inner eyes will focus on the form of
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god within. The chanting of Omkara and
the ringing of bells will reverberate in
the ears. The smell of camphor and
sandal wood would occupy noses. Limbs
are folded in reverence to the lord. Mind
is focused in single pointed attention
towards the Him. With this pleasant
state of happiness, a house-holder
devotee should go to a corner of the
temple and chant lord’s name and
meditate just as a sage would do. Thus
one should complete the process of
worship before leaving the temple. It is
indeed a great loss for our culture when
we see that people spent some time in

not have worldly duties. Those who
follow this with full understanding will
get spiritual growth and along with that
they will develop noble qualities such as
simplicity in life, self confidence,
devotion, cleanliness, diligence and
compassion. Live life well, live happily
and at the time of death, realize the
truth that is god and leave the body with
full spiritual energy. What more can a
religion provide its followers? Daily visit
and temple worship will definitely help
one to take up this way of noble life. It
is of great importance to know the value
and meaning of all rituals we follow. If

front of the temple after the worship
looking here and there chit chatting
instead of following the noble procedure
as taught by sages. For the temple
worship to be fruitful, one should give
donation and other possible helps to
deserving people before leaving the
temple. This is prescribed to ensure that
one inculcates the habit of helping the
poor and the needy as a principle in life.
Idol worship and temple visits are
simple, but beautiful rituals prescribed
by the sages for the house-holders
carrying many responsibilities in their
head to achieve the same spiritual
development as that of a monk who do

we continue the present way of temple
worship without knowing the inner
meanings of the rituals as practiced by
the priests, temple authorities and the
poor devotees, soon we will bring back
the practice of caste discrimination and
autocracy of priests which were matters
of shame to Hindu culture in the past.
This will lead the younger generations
who are capable of assimilating modern
ideas, to treat Hindu religion as one with
blind beliefs and meaningless rituals. In
order to get out of such a tragedy, India
will
need
hundreds
of
Swami
Vivekanandas and Sree Narayana Gurus.
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GURUVAYUR - FESTIVAL
CALENDAR 2006
MAHASIVARATHRI

26.02.2006

alminhcm{Xn
POONTHANAM DAY

03.03.2006

]q´m\ Zn\w
VISHU

14.04.2006

hnjp
KARKITAKA VAVU

24.07.2006

ImÀ¯nI hmhv
ASHTAMI ROHINI

14.09.2006

AãantcmlnWn
THIRUVONAM

05.09.2006

XnêthmWw
30.09.2006

POOJA VAIPPU

]qPhbv¸v
MAHANAVAMI

01.10.2006

alm\han
VIJAYADASHAMI

02.10.2006

hnPbZian
21.10.2006

DEEPAVALI

Zo]mhen
KRISHNAGEETHI DAY

16.11.2006

IrjvWKoXn Zn\w
GURUVAYUR EKADASI

01.12.2006

KpêhmbqÀ GImZin
NARAYANEEYAM DAY

14.12.2006

\mcmbWob Zn\w
20.12.2006

KUCHELA DAY

ætNe Zn\w
KALABHATTAM

27.12.2006

If`m«w

{io KpêhmbqÀ DÕh§Ä 2006
Navaneetham
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